Message from the Principal

I am sure that all will join me in welcoming Ms Angie Ebert to the school as our new Year 3-6 teacher. Having joined us on Monday this week, this is a busy and exciting time for Ms Ebert as she works to quickly familiarise herself with the students, the curriculum and procedures here at Maroondan. I wish her the best of luck in this process and hope that everyone here will assist to make her transition to Maroondan a happy and successful one.

I am on leave over the next week. During my absence Ms Sharon Thomas will be teaching the Prep-2s and also acting as Principal. I thank Ms Thomas for taking on this role and also for looking after the 3-6 class in the fortnight prior to Ms Ebert’s arrival.

Robert Lawton, Principal

Maroondan Maximisers and Students of the Week ctd.

Week 6 - Logan for great work with weekly spellings and Khrister for being hard working and helpful. Week 7 - Kimberley for trying hard in English activities and Keiza for continued effort and positive attitude.

Maroondan Sports Day

Our annual school sports day was held yesterday. Despite some iffy weather, students enjoyed taking part in throwing, running and jumping events, as well as ball games. In the house competition Bombers were the easy winners with 559 points against 442 to Marauders. Individual place-getters were:

- Minis (born 2012/13): 1st Mackenzie, 2nd Malo, 3rd Matty
- Minors (born 2010/11): 1st Vanessa, 2nd William/Chloe
- Juniors (born 2008/09) 1st Khrister, 2nd Joshua, 3rd Tory
- Seniors (born 2006/07) 1st Jeremy, 2nd Mathew, 3rd Corey

Maroondan Maximisers and Students of the Week

Well done to the following who have become Massie Maximisers (40 Max bands) since our last newsletter; Khrister, Summer, Lara, Matty, Natalia, Jeremy, Kody, Noah, Cory, Keiza, Clay, Logan, River, Mathew, Mahesa, Thomas, Nate, Isabella, Vanessa, Corey, Joshua, Ella, Arden, Zaree, Tory, Isaiah, Kimberley, Sophie, Kye, Jurome and Blake.

Big congratulations to Mathew who has become this term’s first student to get to Mammoth Maximiser (60 bands). Great work!

Student of the Week awards were won by the following students. Week 5 - Ella and Sophie for great starts at Maroondan.
Fun Run and Ball Games

Apologies for causing some confusion by sending out notification of our sports day and fun run/ball games day in the one letter last week. As advertised above, the fun run and ball games will take place on Wednesday, June 20th. For this day the students will be placed in state teams, as below, and we’re asking that they come to school, if possible, wearing their state’s colours - shirts, pants, hair dye, face paint – whatever you can find! (Old clothes please – they’re likely to get messy from the colour run).

Qld- Maroon colours – Mrs Branson, Mathew, Kye, Nate, Cory, Blake, Ahsun, Jake
NSW- Sky blue colours - Mrs Adams, Isaiah, Mahesa, Lara, Noah, Logan, Clay, Mackenzie
Victoria – Navy blue colours – Mr Lawton, Kody, Keiza, Joshua, Kimberley, River, Matty, Malo
Western Australia- Yellow colours – Ms Ebert, Ms Mulder, Jeremy, Thomas, Summer, Sophia, William, Hugo, Tilee
South Australia- Red colours – Mrs Bechly, Corey, Ella, Jurome, Zoha, Vanessa, Isabella, Chloe P
Tasmania- Dark Green colours – Ms Stuart, Tory, Zaree, Khrister, Natalia, Chloe R, Arden, Sophie

BIG PINK DISCO

FRIDAY, JUNE 22ND, 5.30-7.30
$2 entry for students

Disco - Friday, June 22nd, 5.30pm
The theme is PINK and students are invited to attend adorned in anything PINK in colour - the sillier the better!